
i , Uetrare the Strcot Car Strait.-
Nets.

.

York Sun : A Pittsburger went
to his physician a few days are coin-
plaining

-

, of a dull ache in his left arm.-
l

.

tie had never ha(1 rheumatism but
'
; thought his pain must come from that

malady. After describing it , the doe-
tor

-
' '

,
said : "You ride to and from your

. office in the cable car , don't you ?"
I "Yes.You seldom get a seat-

."True
.

enough ," "you have formed the
habit of holding to time strap with your

Y left hand ? ' "since you mention it , I
know that it is so , though I had not
thought of it. " "That is the cause of

r the pain you feel. For an hour a day,

more or less , your arm is held in an
unnatural upraised position , and it has
begun to tell upon you. You can re-
lieve

- .

the ache with this ointment which
I shall.give you , but a cure can only
be effected by ceasing to support your, , self by hanging to a strap.-

Maine's

.

Old People.
Lewiston Journal : "I'is hardly worth

mentioning , because none of these peo-
ple

-

are very old for Maine , but it has
been noticed this week that Sewall
Emery of Biddeford , aged 8S years ,

sawed a cord of hard wood , three cuts
to the stick , in four ] lours one day re-
cently

-
; an 80-year-old lady in Temple

walks to churoh every Sunday ; Mrs.
Isaac Caswell of West Rockport, 93
years old , does all her own housework ,

and does it well , too ; Mrs. Eliza Ward
of Troy, aged S3years , spins nineskeins-
of yarn each day ; Mrs. Amy Addition
of Portland , aged 90 years , has just
finished a crazy quilt , doing the work
unassisted by spectacles : firs. Clarissa-
Manwcll of North Hartford , 76 years
oid , lives all alone on a farm and does
all her work herself , and 79yearold-
Mrs. . Cynthia E. Young of Turner , takes
care of two cows and thirty hens , has

' made 25fi pounds of butter since May
28 , and taken care of an invalid daugh-
ter

-
, besides doing her housework and

cutting apples this fall.-

An

.

Engishtnan salutes his friena
with : "flow do you do? Goodby.

1 Farewell. " Similarly the Dutch , "lraar-
vel , " and the Swede. "Farvel. " A-

l; l Frenchman says : "Bonjour ! Au pla-
isiri.

-
! . e. , "de vows revoir. " An Itali-

an. , "Buon giorno ! Addio ! A rivc-
i derci !" A Spaniard , "lucnos dias !

Adios-Rasta! ] a vista ! " ( French 'Au-
revoir !" ) 'ilie Turk folds his arms and
bows his head toward the person whom
he salutes. The Common Arab says ,

"Salem aleikum" ( "Peace be with
you" ) . He then lays his hands on his
breast in order to show that the wish
'proceeds from the heart.

;Catarrh Can No IIo Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS , as they
can not reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
tarrh

-
is a blood or constitutional disease ,

I and in order to cure it you must take in-
ternal

-
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

taken internally , and acts directly on the
blood and mucoussurfaces. Hall's Catarrh

lE Cure is not a quack medicine. It was pro-
scribed

-
\ by one of the best physicians in this

country fr , and is a regularIyearsscript o-f . of the best tonics
known , combined with the best blood urf-
Hers , ating directly on the mucous sur-
faces.

-
. The perfect combination of the two

ingredients is what produces such wonder-
ful

-
results in curing Catarrh. Send for

testimonials , free
'" F. J. CHENEY & CO. , Props. , Toledo , 0.

Sold by druggists , price 75-
c.Hallsamilr

.
Pills , :5c.

The men not onlyhave to set behind high
hats at the theatre , but they have to pay
for them.

DO TOU EXPECT

To Become a Mother?
If so , then permit us to-

t 'R , say that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-

t tion is indeed ,
a true

p "Mother's Friend ,"
( FOR IT MAKES

i

l

s Childbirth Easy
by preparing the
system for parturi-

tion
-

, thus assisting Nature and shortening
"Labor. " The painful ordeal of childbirth
is robbed of its terrors , and the dangers
thereofgreatly lessened , to both mother and
child. The period of confinement is also
greatlyshortened , the mother strengthened
and built up , and an abundant secretion of

- nourishment for the child promoted.
. Send to cents foralarge Book ( i6S pages ) ,

giving all particulars. Address , WORLD'S-
ii DISPENsARYMEDICAL ASSOCIATION , 663

Main St. , Buffalo , N. Y.

PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH.-
Mrs.

.
. FRED HUNT , of Glenville , A: Y ,

says. I read about Dr. Pierces Fa-
vorite

-
Prescription being so good for a wo-

man
-

with child , so I
got two bottles last
September , and De-
cember

-
13th I had a

twelve pound baby
girl. When I was
confined I was not
slid : in any way. I ?
did not suffer any
pain , and when the

'
; child aas born 1 walk-

ed
- a >

into another roou
and went to bed. I
keep your Extract of , , h-

SmartWeed on band
all the time. It was
very cold weather
and our room was MRS. Husr.-
eery

.

cold but I did not take any cold , and
never had any after-pain or any other pain.

4 It was all due to God and Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite

-
- Prescription and Compound Extract

of Smart-Weed. This is the eighth living
child and the largest of them all. I suf-
fered

-
everything that flesh could suffer with

p the other babies. I always had a doctor
and then he could not help me very much ,

but this time my mother and my husband
were alone with me. My baby was only
seven days old when I got up and dressed
and left my room and stayed up all day. "

a

'Is Cream a m
cq FA.M

FCY'S
@ALt-

AIYILL CUBE fq pcSCe1D-
s3. . r Nll-

tt oi3e
LO Cents.-

ApplyBalm

.

1LT13nos56wartenStNY.
into each noctril. E"t

an unfortunate sufferer
with EPILLPSY ? 1f-

s ,, send us your nameie uli on a postal card and
we will advise you of
the ONLY known

CU
31gr. LION NERVE TONIC CO. .

Kansas t 1t3 , Mo.
' '

'fl AiT of our bent nutted eandlea for Oned r1L Dollar W Ill to sent on receipt of price. This
L.to Introduce our superior make. Upton Candy

q Co. , 51? Chestnut St. . St. Louis , 3o.I-

T

.

! SYmt Thomas P. Simpson , Washington ,
* I Ii D.C. Boattv''sferuntil Patentoh.

Gained. wnteforInventor'Oulde-
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BETHLEHEMTOWN.-

Aa

.

I was going to Bethleheni town ,
Upon the earth I calf me down
All underneath a little tree
That whispered ii this wipe to me :

"Oh. I shall stand 'on Calvary
And bear what burthen saveth thee ! "

As tip I tared to Bethlehem-town ,

I met a shepherd coming down ,

And thus he iuoth : ' A wondrous sight
IIasspread before wino eyes this night-
An angel host most fair to see
That sung lull , weetly of a tree
't'hat shall uplift on Calvary
What burthen savetli you and cue ! "

And as I got to Beftlelmemtown.-
Lo

! .
! wise men.came that bore a crown-

Is
- -

Ihcre , cried I, "In Bethlcliem-
A King shall wear this diadem
"Good sooth , " they quoth , "and it is He
That shall be lifted on the tree
And freely shed on Calvary
1Phut blood redeeneh us and theeI

Unto a Child in Bethlehem-towtf
Time wise men carne and brought the

crown ;

Anil while the infantsmiling slept
Upon their knees they felt and wept ;

Bnt , with her babe upon her knee ,

Naueht necked that Mother on the tree
That should uplift on Calvary
What burthen saveth all and me.

Again I walk in Bethlehem-town
Amid think on Hint that wears the

Crown-
I stay not kiss His feet aeain
Nor worship Ilium as I did then ;

My Rine bath died upon the tree
Anil bath outpoured on Calvary
What blood redecmeth you and met

-Eugene Fieldmn Chicago News.

TWO CHRISTMAS EVESI-

It had been snowing all day , and
the fine white flakes were still falling ,

when , in the early twilight , Margaret
walked over to the old church , enter-

ed
-

and seating herself at the organ
began playing an old melody her
fatherhad loved. So engrossed was she
with her own thoughts that she did not
hear a light footstep and did not
perceive that anyone else was in the
dim building until the soft , sweet
tones of a violin joined in with her
own sweet music. Still playing , she
looked up and saw Harold Good-
win standing near her. For some
moments neither spoke , but played
softly on , he looking tenderly down
into the eyes upturned to his.

Presently he put down his violin ,

and taking her hands in both his
own said : "lfargaret , I called at the
parsonage thisevening to seeyou , and
as you were not there I knew I should
find you here. I think you should
not come here ; it only adds to your
grief."

But I was so lonely , " replied Mar-

garet.
-

. "It seems that I have no one
in all the world to care for me. Why !

I have not a relative, not even a
cousin , and I wanted to be near
papa. I wanted to go out there and
lay my head against the cold marble
and let the snow enshroud me as it is
enshrouding his grave. I knew that
would be wrong , so I came in here.
Somehow, when I am here in the twi:
light , playing the tunes he liked , I
seem to feel lam near me. I believe
that his spirit was here when you

"came in.
"But lfargaret , someone does care

for you. The people here almost rev-
erence

-
you. They cling to you more

than ever since your father is gone ;

you do not know what an influence
you have over them ; they would do
anything for you. "

"Perha , but I am'going to leave
them. I shall be here only one more
week , and although it almost breaks
my heart to leave papa's grave I am
glad to go. I have always longed to-
go away from this narrow, dreary
life, out into the world , of which I
had just a glimpse when at school. I
could bear it when I had papa , but
even then I disliked it. The people
have not an idea beyond their every-
day life , and I Have often wondered
how papa , withhisculture , could stay
here in this little out ofthe way place-
.I

.

know you are amazed , for you have
never heard me tall; in this way be-

fore.
-

. You have always supposed me-
a gentle, sweet-tempered creature ,

perfectly satisfied with her surroundi-
ngs.

-
. I appeared content only for pa-

pa's
-

sake. I would not have given
Minn a moment'spainforall the world ;

but all the time I longed for some-
thing

-

different. I longed to take pa-
pa

-
and leave thevillageforever. When

he died I wanted to die , too , for I
thought I ehould always have to stay
here ; but since all that great fortune
has been left me I am able to do as I
wish , and I shall make my home in
New York with an old lady who was
mamma's friend-

.IIarold
.

stood for some moments
without speaking , then clasping the
little hands still closer he murmured :

"Margaret , these village people , as
you call them , are not the only per-
sons

-

who care for you. Margaret"-
his face was very near to hers now-
"I

- '

care for you more than I can say ;

more than words can express. We
are both young , I had not meant to
tell you this yet. But I cannot let
you go away without knowing that
nlyfeeltng foryou ms more than friend-
ship.

-

. For years I have looked for-
ward

-
to the time when you would be

all my own. Margaret , will you not
remain ? I would try to make you
happy. "

'Mr. Harold , I cannot stay here-
.Ha

.
: e I not told you how I dislike this

like ? "
"But as my wife , dear. We are al-

ways
-

happy when with those whom
we love ; and I know you care for me ,

lfargaret. Tell me , do you not ? "
"I care for you , yes , Harold , " she

answered , very slowly , "but I don't
think that I love you. I have some-
times

-
felt that my life would be

scarcely worth the living had I not
your friendship. I shall always ] eel:
back wth much pleasure to the days
we have spent together. I shall
never have another friend who will so-

thcroughly understand me as you
do. I think it not probable that

anyone else will ever feel the same in-

terest
-

in timings in which I am in-

terested
-

as you do. Even though
our tastes are so similiar , I don't
think that we love each other. Yon
have met few women , Harold. Some-
day you will meet one who will be
much more to you than I could ever
be. "

"No , Margaret , I shall never find
any one who can be to me what you
are. But I will not urge you. I had
felt sure that you loved meor I would
never have said what I have thiseveni-
ng.

-
. I hope I have not given you

pain. I trust that you will forget
what I have said , and will remember
me as time friend you enjoyed ; not as
the lover y ou rejected , " He could not
help that little bitterness ,

" 011 ! Harold , please don't say that.-
I

.-" but at that moment someone be-

gan
-

lighting the lamps , and Harold ,

takine up his violin , whispered hasti-
ly

-
: "Shalt I walk home with you aft-

er
-

the entertainment tonight ? "
"No , I think not to-night ," she an-

swered
-

, and turned away.
That night when Margaret sang her

last song , many faces were wet with
tears , for the people , loved her much ,

and clung to her with that dumb sort
of affection which poor , half educated
persons feel for those kind to them ,

who are far above them in the social
scale. Margaret seemed to these peo-
ple

-

a beautiful being far removed from
their hard , grinding world ; and they
knew that this was to be her last
Christmas among them ; they knew
that when Margaret was gone very
much of the brightness would go out
of their lives. The books and papers
they read were mostly supplied by her
hands. It was she who arranged lit-
tle

-

picnics and entertainments for
them ; in fact it was to Margaret ,

young though she was , thatthey went
with all their sorrows and with all
their joys.

But on one face there were neither
tears nor smiles. Not once during the
entire evening did Harold Goodwin's
eyes seek Margaret's face. He played
and she accompanied him ; they sang
their duets as usual ; and although he
was almost ceremoniously polite ,

lfargaret felt that she had placed a
wide barrier between them. She found
herself vaguely wondering if even when
in that world of fashion and gayety
to which she was going , she ever could
be quitehappy with thatbarrier there.
And after the entertainment was over
and she was walkinghomealonein the
cold night , she murmured : "I shall
never again have so noble a heart
placed at my feet. I shall never again
be.tendered a love so pure and true. "

Glenfield , Margaret's home , was a
sleepy little village which seemed to
awake from its slumbers only on
Christmas eve. For more than 30
years the Rev. John Williams had
been pastor of the only church the
palace contained , and for some time
it had been his custom to have a
Christmas tree and entertainment on
Christmas eve. The entertainment
usually consisted of a little talk , ap-
propiate

-

to the occasion , by the pas-
tor

-
himself , which was followed by

music and recitations furnished for
the most part by Margaret , his only
daughter , and Harold Goodwin. But
one afternoon during the summer pre-
ceeding

-
the opening of our story , the

gray-haired old minister , while sitting
out under one of his favorite trees ,
with his well-worn bible upon his
knees , fell asleep , and when he woke
it was in that beautiful city of which
he had so loved to tell his people.
and it had seemed that on this Christ-
mas

-
the village would not have its

annual awakening , but at last Mar-
garet

-

came bravely forward , and with
the assistance of Harold arranged for
the usual festivities.-

At
.

first , after Margaret's departure ,

Harold thought that he, too , would
leave Glenfield never to return , and in
new scenes try to forget his love. But
the grand old mansion that had been
the family home for years was here-
.He

.

had great wealth ; when he grew
tired of the quiet life among his books
ho could travel ; and with a mental re-
solve

-
that one woman's ficldeness

should not wreck his life he decided
Glenfield should still be his home.

The years passed on. Harold made
an effort to keep up the Christmas fes-

tivities
-

but he could not do it. Mar-
garet

-
had been the inspiration for all

this , and when she left the people
seemed to settle down to their hard
toiling life with the feeling that there
would be but few bright holidays for
them now. Even the little library
Margaret had donated to the village
ceased to be used. Harold , in his
travels , never sought Margaret. If he f

knew she was visiting a certain place ,

he always avoided it. He wished to-
forget her , but the wound was deep.
His love had been the outgrowth of-

an attachment that had formed when
they were children. It is not easy to
unlearn what it hastakenyears to ac-
quire.-

So
.
time passed on until 10 years

had come and gone , when one morn-
ing

-

about a week before Christmas
Harold received a letter stating that
a lady would sing in the village church
on Christmas eve , and it would be
deemed a great kindness if he would
play , and also assist in singing sever-
al

-

selections , the names of which were
given. This letter was signed , "A
lady who feels a deep interest in the
church at Glenteld. " Harold could
think of no lady who would be likely
to feel an interest in Glenfield , but
rather pleased at the novelty and
mystery of the proceeding , procured
a tree and arranged thechurch for the
entertainment. The day before
Christmas boxes containing presents
for different persons began to arrive
Truly some one must have been in-

terested
-

in Glenfield , for not a family
in the village was forgotten , and in
the atternoon Haroldreceived a check
for a large sum of money , "to be used
for the benefit of the village , " an-
nounced

-

the note that came with it.
Late in time afternoon Harold , tak-

ing
-

his violin , walked through the fast
falling show , over to the church. Dur-
ing

-
the past year he had scarcely

thought of Margaret at all ; but for
some reason this afternoon his old
love for her came surging back. He
had thought'thathehad conquered ; he
had hoped that his love for Margaret
had ;become only a sweet remem-

I

-

. _ _ ,

11-

brance , and he struggled resolutely to
set it aside. "I will not allow the old
longing to arise and haunt me as it
has done for so many years ," he said
to himself. But it would not go and
at last he gave himself up to the
dreamy spell. Why should thoughts
of lfargaret come today ? ho wondered.
Perhaps because this day was so
much like that one 10 years ago when
he had seen her last. So vivid were
his thoughts of her thathe was scarce-
y

-
] surprised upon entering the church
to find her itt the organ and to hear
her voice. Ho walked quietly up to-
herside , and , raising hisviolin , took up
the refrain she was playing. It was
the hymn they' had played 1n the
twilight 10 years before. There was
ho verbal greeting. Margaret did not
even cease her playing. She simply
raised her eyes to his face and played
softly on , looking at him all the while.
Again just as at that othertime , some-
one lighted the lamps , and as Margar-
et

-
arose to o and greet those who

were now coming , she said :

"I am tired of the gay world. I
have seen much of it, but in it all I
have found no place so beautiful , so
restful as in Glenfield. I have re-

ceived
-

much admiration , but it was
not worth the honest love of the
village people , and I mean to devote
myself and my wealth to them.
Henceforth Glenfield shall be my
home ; and oh ! I am glad to be here

"again.
And after the gifts had been distrib-

uted
-

and Margaret had said good-
night to those whom she had ren-
dered

-
so happy , Harold said :

"May I walk home with you to-
night

-

, Margaret ? "
"Yes , IIarold , " she answered , and

together they walked out into the
snowy night.

Remembering the Servants.-
A

.

pretty workbasket , or small
writingdesk well stocked , a pair of
warm bedroom slippers , a bright
shade for the sewmg lamp , a soft
cushion or head-rest for the rocking
chair , and if a taste has been discov-

ered
-

for reading , a small bookcase for
the wall , and some suitable books ,

writes iIary E. Estes in the Christmas
number ofTheLadies' Home Journal.
Little additions to the bureau , a pair
of decorated lined covers to be used
alternately ; a pin cushion , a brush
and comb case, a whisk with orna-
mental

-
holder , and , as incentives to

tidy habits , a linen laundry , shoo or
duster bag, an umbrella pocket or an
ornamental scrap basket , for the ser-
vant

-
who has no pride in her sur-

roundings
-

is more liable to be careless
and les3 likely to spend much of
her leisure time in her room.
Servants , as a rule , feel compli-
mented

-
at any endeavor on the part

of the mistress to make a useful gift ;

also an ornamental one. They gain
in self-respect , and prize accordingly
any article needed that is wholly be-

yond
-

their means , time or ability to-
supply. . In our thoughts for the
cook , it would be wise to discover her
imperative needs. A warm wrapper ,

or any garment ready made , a set of
aprons both ornamental and useful ,

can hardly fail topleasewhile a purse
containing money always proves the
right tiring at the right time. The
mistress who gives little or no
thought to the personal needs and
comforts of her servants , aside from
providing them with the bare necessi-
ties

-
, will usually be found lamenting

their careless ways , their lack of pride
and self-respect , and the indifferent
compulsory service they render in re-

turn.
-

.

The Etfect on St. Nicholas of Our
Higher Education.
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American Youth (aged six-"Now) ,
if the effect of eighty volts of electric-
.ity

.
is equaled in allied force to"-

Santa Claus-"Holy Grail ! is this
the youngster that I brought a yellow
monkey and stick for ? "

Chrstrr! ao Morning at Hukeley's ,
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Mr. Hukeley , to his pastor, "You-
shee , parson , shatmishletoewe picked
lacht week for dec'ratin' tli' rooms
wash poishon ivy ! "

Bound to Commemorate the Day.-
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Tramp , who has seen better days-
"This

-
am't exactly my idea of Yule-

tide
-

festivities ; but I've got ter dti
something out 'r respect for old
times. " . . .

all receipts for cookingIN
requiring a leavening agent

the ROYAL BAILING
POWDER , because it is an

absolutely pure cream of tartar
powder and of per. cent.

greater leavening strength than

other powders , will give the
best results. It will make the
food lighter , sweeter , of finer

g flavor and more wholesome.

p.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. , 106 WALL ST. NEW-YORK.

Three Suns sail an Inverted Rainbow.
The following is taken literally word

for word front a rare copy of the
Brighton ( England ) Advertiser of June
6 , 1797 : A rare phenomenon is re-
ported

- '

from St. halo. Recently during
the afternoon , between the hours of 4
and 5 , three perfect suns were seen all
in a row above the western horizon.
The shy was very clear at the time , amid

there was no one tsho saw time unusual I

sight that believes it to have been a
mirage or other atmnospheric illusion-
.'t'he

.

central seemed more brilliant than
his two luminous attendants , and be-
tween

-

the three there scented to be a
communication in time shape of waves
of light composeti of all time prismatic
colors. At about time same time a rain-
bow

-

made its appearance at a short dis-
tance

-

above the central sun , upside
down-that is to say , the two ends
pointed toward the zenith and the
bow's neck toward the horion. " ,

Poultry is I'rolltable.-
If

.

interested iii pou try send do in stamps
for our 1593 catalogue of Incubators and
Brooders , with a efu ! hints. Des loiues

I

lncubator Co. , 102 E. Locust , Des lioius.
r

Ills Scheme for Revenge-
."Madam

.

," said the occupant of one
of the front seats in the main balcony ,
turning to the lady in the enormous )

hat , who sat almost directly behind' '

Mini , "this is a better seat than yours ,

but 1 will take it as a favor if you will
change with me. "

"Sir ! "
"I mean it , madam , " he persisted-

."The
.

man two seats behind this one
kicked me out of his oflhce the other
clay because I dunned him. I want to
get even with time scomIrel.-Chicago
Tribune

The Modern Mother
Has found that her little ones are im-

proved
-

more by the pleasant laxative , I

Syrup of Figs , when in need of the
laxative effect of a gentle remedy than
by any other , and that it is more ac-

ceptable
-

to them. Children enjoy it
and it benefits them. The true remedy.
Syrup of Figs , is manufactured by the
' :alifornia Fig Syrup Co. only.

Wheat as Feed for Cow. .

The last quarterly report of time Kan-
sas

-

state boardof agriculture is largely
devoted to the subject of feeding wheat I

to farm animals. leports; from many I

farmers from different sections of the
state are all to the same general effect
as relates to the feeding wheat for mill :.

Wheat is pronounced by then almost
without exeeption to be a very superior
feed , from to to 50 per cent better than
co n and better in mixture than when
fed alone , as might be expected.-

If
.

theBa-by is Cutting .
?e sure and ure that cl i and Vre1I-tried remedy. Ms.-

ICL'sLow's
.

SOOTHING Svuui for Children Teething

Billiard lake, second-hand. For sa'o-
cheap.

'
. Apply to or address , H. C. AIUN ,

:))1l S. 12th St. . Omaha , Neb.

Winter Tourist Tickets Via time Wabash
ltaliroad ,

Are now on save to all the winter resorts of
the South , good returning until June 1st ,
° 95. Ai.so HARVEST ExccndloN TICKETS to
all points south on excursion dates. In ad-
dition

-
to above , Railroad and Steamship

tickets to all points hi the UNITEn STATCS
amid EUROPE. at lowest rates. For rates ,

tickets , excursion dates and full informa-
tion

- ;

or a copy of the Home Seekers Guide , i

tall at Wabash Office , 1502 Farnani street ,
or write I

G. N. Ci.ASTO'S-
N. . W. P. Agt , Omaha. Neb.

The best a man can do is so poor that he ,

is usuaUy ashamed of himself.

A quart of wheat contain , more nutri-
ment

-
than a bushel of cucumbers.

Mere ;ratification of the uppotito is very
likely to shorten life-

.In

.

the public schools of Frairo :4.i per-
cent of the pupis: are shortsighted-

.fiergpman'iCainpltorieewlth

.

Glycerine.T-
heorigiuatuldunlygeuuine.

.
. CurciChapped itaoda-

audFace. . Cold Sores , :c. C. uCIarICo1Iuven.Ct :
Some naturalists sav the whale wns once

a l uitl animal eud took to the water for
safety.-

No
.

one has as touch money as people im-
agmne.

-
.

Pi = os Cure is the niedicino to break up-

children's Coughs and C&ds.-Mrs. M. G-

.BLus'r
.

, Sprague , ll'ash. , March S , ' l4-

.A

.

decapitated snail , kept in a Moist phco ,
swill in a few swceks grow a new head.-

i

.

+ ii nns"n'stingle Corn + alva. "

wartrated it, rar, .r tien.v rctuuded. Ask your
druggist font. 1'nce 15 cents.

Nothing surprises a man more than to act
time fool at night and feel wellI the fioxt day. r

Better Every Year.
Time was when the "gloriou. climate of-

California" did not attract tourist , But
year after year the tide of travel sets in
stronger and strongerevery fall and winter
toward this favored region. There is no
climate like it on this continent for a win-
ter

-
resort , and the usual fine service on the

Union Pacific Systenm inn , thi season Leen
brought to a degree of porfoctiou which
leaves nothing to Le desired.

For further information call on your
nearest ticket agent or address

E. L. LOMA1 ,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent ,

Oniaha , Nub.

Those who say they are not conceited
show a vein of conceit in saying so-

.COLCOES

.

E
,

4iSPADIt1BO-
OT. .

BEST IA MARXET.
BEST IN Ft9' .

EESI' IN WEd1tING
. j QUALrr'Y.

.
r The e.uterortap sole ex-

- .- i Xtends the whole lea th," ' : A : down to the ! reel , pri-
si

-
e " 'teeting the boot in dig-i -

:. - and iu- Bing other hard4 = s work.
' n ASK YOUR DEALER

Fort THEM
and don't be put off-> with inferior goods-

.COLCIZESTER.

.

. ItUBHEIt C-

U.M'
.

AfUI1Vcata-

lotiuo showing WELL !
AUGERS. ROCK DRILLS , HYDRAULIC , '
AND JETTING MACHINERY , etc-
.Szxv

.
Prrs. Have been tested and

all uarranttd. / i

Sioux City Encino k Imn Wotke ,

Successors to 1'ecl, Mf , . Co. ,
Si"nZ City. lows. O'

1'17 Unlcn Ave. , Kansas City , Mo. '
UP4tEi TE

i6 Tr
w Snlddire ttocorismner'tTLnn JSTrtii'E3

t3h: . ever heftrcoCeed. ] : uymteciCront un
;; ? luteta and manufaetnrcra. We ship

1 utiml ImITti.E6F : in' [:x11:1.tTImx.: wo
' neau Quatet. :) per rent. .t tsltorIrr4 5t .nit , 8mai. Ewa or Minter overt'aats ,

$ ; .;.o. mm. erz ljItrtiurl Suits 5218-
.EEnol'F7tttcrsAerii'i.tl.Ti'

.' : . Scmltod-ayforlmammotiteatalotr4"S Addres3
OXFORD MFc.co.luthn-n. 4 ,4(-
19344VabashAve.

(

. . Chicago.ltl.-
7tr

.
< 7't WMOIt7.7y

ata3ititlgmIm. Ii.C-
.Successfuliv

.
Prosecutes Claims.-

LatoPrmrtpai
.

Ea .m nor U S. Pension nureau-
3y raa t ) aa: , S rdludnxtmul iau u , aty omcc.

c :i-Of LY L-

ffi
r

T® ACE YO-

T
T

PAINS RHEUMATIC , 'riEURALCIC , LUMSACIC MD SCIATIC ,

i © 6-

t
. a ti u

. ri s

f lJ

thrive on Scott's Emuision when all the nest of their food
seems to go to waste. Thin Babies and Weak Children grow
strong , PItrnA , and harlot by taking it.

6 Scott9 Emulsion
overcomes inherited weakness and all the tendencies toward
Emaciation or Consumption.. Thin weak babies and growing
children and all persons suffering from Loss of Fleck , Weak
Lungs , Chronic Coughs , and Wasting Diseases will receive
untold benefits from this great nourishment. The formula
for making Scott's Emulsion has been endorsed by the wed-
ical

-

% world for fweizlyyears. No secret about it-

.Sed
.

for pam file: or: SEOt's trvalsion. FREE.
Scott & Bowne , N. Y. All Druggists. 50 cents and S 1.


